
Buffal� Wil� Wing� Men�
1308 Greenbrier Pkwy, 23320, Chesapeake, US, United States

(+1)7572634090 - https://www.buffalowildwings.com/en/locations/detail/199/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Buffalo Wild Wings from Chesapeake. Currently, there are
17 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What E T likes about Buffalo Wild Wings:
Absolutely amazing restaurant and service! I frequent the establishment quite often and every single time the

service is outstanding!!!!! Bri, Ciarra lol I’m, Rachel B and Brandon and read more. You can use the WiFi of the
establishment free of charge, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. The rooms on site are
accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Julia Harmes

doesn't like about Buffalo Wild Wings:
Went in for lunch. Location has only been open for an hour. Wasn't busy only maybe 4 or 5 other people there

total. There was food crumbs all over the booth seats and carpet under all the nearby tables. We went
elsewhere. read more. If you're desiring some spicy South American cuisine, you've come to the right place:

delightful dishes, prepared with fish, seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also in the menu,
Naturally, you should also taste the tasty burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered.

Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub offers a wide
diversity of fine and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, You can take a break at the bar with a cool

beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

Cocktail�
MOSCOW MULE

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Beer
HEINEKEN

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHILI

CHEESE

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -01:00
Tuesday 11:00 -01:00
Wednesday 11:00 -01:00
Thursday 11:00 -01:00
Friday 11:00 -02:00
Saturday 11:00 -02:00
Sunday 11:00 -01:00
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